SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
1

Pray for the outreach in
Pemba, Mozambique. This
outreach features a wonderful
collaboration of ministries
working together: Wycliffe,
FEBA, IBRA, and Galcom,
all doing their part to make
disciples.

June
2O22

THURSDAY
2

James and Charlotte Hutton
are moving to Wyoming so
James can go to seminary for
his Masters of Theology. Pray
for their smooth transition
and for his studies. James has
been instrumental in creating
our new Compass radio.

FRIDAY
3

Tom Flack is incredibly
productive when it comes
to soldering our radios! And
he always has a good joke
or story to share when he is
in Production on Mondays
and Fridays. Pray for God’s
blessing on him today.

6

7

Roelof Datema serves on the
Galcom Board of Directors
and takes centre stage
when discussing our R&D or
electronic supply-chain issues.
His experience and knowledge
are invaluable. Pray for him
and wife Mary-Ellen today.

Pray for FEBC workers in the
Ukraine, who are broadcasting
in dangerous areas using
Galcom OmniStations. Pray
also for their humanitarian
outreach, and that they will
continue to be able to secure
supplies for distribution.

Staff member Kevin Horan
asks prayer for wisdom
and success in creating
software to support Galcom’s
manufacturing processes
and audio management.

Thru the Bible has translated
Dr. J. Vernon McGee’s radio
teaching programs into almost
150 languages, and provides
the audio to Galcom at no cost.
Pray for a new initiative to
provide this content to nonliterate pastors in East Africa.

Roger & Heather Ewald,
Galcom VARs, are currently
travelling across the States in
their camper, and their prayer
is that they might be a blessing
wherever they stop. Pray for
the interesting people they
meet along the way as well!
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Al and Shelley Wyatt are
currently in Shawville, Quebec
to have a radio production
day with Grace Community
Bible Church. Louise Claros,
Galcom’s Volunteer Area Rep
in Quebec, is coming to help.
Pray for a good day for all!

Radio Logos in Albania had
to move one of its stations
because it was interfering
with an airport. Pray as they
complete the final touches—
hooking up to the city power
lines and installing the
lightning-suppression system.

Galcom is switching
production from the ImpaX
radio to our new unit, the
Compass. Please pray for
this transition to go smoothly,
as the new radios will
require different production
procedures.

A number of radio orders
funded by PSGL have been
stuck in Canada, unable to
ship because of red tape. Pray
for the type certification of
Galcom’s players, and help
navigating the bureaucracy in a
growing list of African countries

Cathy Horvath, our Production
Administrator, asks prayer for
her daughter, Rachel to find
good housing in Vaughn, ON
where she will be attending
teacher’s college at Niagara
University.
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Isolde Reuter volunteers at
Galcom with her husband
Reinhard, and does a wonderful
job at whatever she is given.
Pray for her, as she is still
recovering from the lingering
effects of a concussion she
suffered last year.

Engineer Pierre-Yves Mutrux’s
family fosters children in need.
They currently have a baby
boy who is six months old in
June. Pray for them as they
care for this little one in their
home.

Bob and Brenda Gaines,
VARs in Barstow, CA need
our prayers as they develop
relationships with the people
who meet with them at the
farmer’s market, where they
represent Galcom every other
Wednesday.

Long-time partners Greg and
Alex Muir are exploring the
start-up of radio-distribution
trips to Bolivia. Prayerfully
consider giving one week of
your year to God, to bring the
Gospel to the Quechua!

Board member Jeremy
Doorten is the Canadian
Director of e3 partners;
please pray for this ministry’s
outreach to persecuted
Christians in Afghanistan and
their ministry to Ukrainian
refugees.
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27
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Pray for Chilcotin Log Church
in Alexis Creek, BC as they
maintain the radio station
that Galcom staff installed in
2020. Their outreach to the
First Nations communities
works in partnership with the
daily broadcasts.

Pray for staff member Jessica
Lindsay, as she keeps all our
partner accounts up-to-date
and tracks all of the Galcom
mailings. She does a great job
of keeping things organized.

Eggpreneur is a ministry in
Kenya, where director Matt
Dickson uses chicken farming to
provide a trade to impoverished
communities and pastors. He
has placed an order of audio
Bibles containing teaching for
these pastors as well!

Michelle Cope needs prayer
for herself, husband Dan, and
her four young children this
summer as they are home
from school. Pray for them
to be able to make good
memories this summer.

5

Roelof Datema

Isolde Reuter

Board member Joan Cushnie’s
administrative experience and
skills were on display as she
helped update Galcom’s Policy
and Procedures and Board
manuals this year. Thank you,
Joan! Pray for God’s blessing;
her Board term ends in June.

Ed Lyons of Persecution
Project requested 6,000 more
audio Bibles from Galcom this
year. Distributed in the most
volatile and dangerous areas
of South Sudan, pray they will
bring listeners to repentance
and foster peace.
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9

SATURDAY
4

10

Tom Flack
11

Carolina Bartholomew,
our social-media master,
celebrates her 11th
anniversary with husband
Lennox today! Thank God for
all the things He has done for
them and ask Him to continue
to bless their marriage.
18

Pray for Jesper Noer in
Research and Development;
he asks that God would give
him wisdom, understanding,
and skill as he works on
developing firmware for the
new Compass player.
25

Jeremy Doorten
29

Berat, Albania
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WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

A note from Allan & Florrie:
A huge thank-you to all of you who attended my recent retirement party. God has
blessed us beyond measure in allowing us to work with Galcom International for
33 years. Many thanks to those who planned and participated in this momentous
event. Thank you to those who were unable to come, but sent letters and videos of
encouragement. Thank you for the cards, gifts, and kind words. You all share with us
in the joy of seeing many precious lives transformed by the Gospel of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ. We thank the Lord for the amazing, competent staff, led by Tim
Whitehead, that He has sent our way to carry the ministry into the coming years until
He comes. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

july
2O22
3

4

5

6

FRIDAY
1

Happy Canada Day! We thank
God for the safe, privileged
country He has placed us in.
Let’s remember those who,
unlike us, are in danger, or
want, or living with limited
freedom.
7

8

SATURDAY
2

Pray for Kevin and Lynn Baker,
who represent Galcom in
western Canada. Pray for the
Lord’s guidance in visiting
churches and individuals, for
safety in travel, and that they
would present Galcom well
and be a blessing to others.
9

Calvary Bible Church in
Smiths Falls has supported
Allan and Florrie since the
beginning of their missionary
work. We thank God for their
partnership with Galcom
and pray God will bless their
impact in their community.

Pray for safety for Günther
Eichmann as he travels to Fort
McPherson, NWT this month
to deliver radios with the
audio New Testament in the
Gwich’in language on them.
The pastor will distribute them
to the community elders.

Pray that Andrea McGuirl, our
accountant, will have a restful
vacation this summer after
a very busy start to the year,
and that she, husband Al, and
her two boys will have some
memorable family time!

Pray for Mosoj Chaski
director Waldo Navarro as
he navigates the changing
regulations and technology in
Bolivia. There is an increasing
need to deliver their content
digitally, using tech like the
Galcom Streamer.

Pray for the group coming all
the way from Ingersoll, ON to
work on radios this Saturday
in our production department.
We have started the year with
more orders than any other
year, and are blessed by groups
coming in to help!

Kevin Spong is one of those
volunteers that can master
any task he is given in
Production, and has even
accompanied Allan McGuirl on
a few speaking engagements!
Pray for this awesome servant
of God today.
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Pray for Irv Litke, who has
put his considerable skills to
use in our new OmniStation.
It’s a completely portable
radio station that fits in two
cases, and can be packed up
instantly and moved if the
station is in danger.

Pray for the kids attending
Jerseyville Baptist VBS this
week, as Shelley Wyatt shares
about serving in missions.
Pray the Spirit will inspire
some of the kids to grow up to
be missionaries!

After years of delays and
cancellations, Lighthouse
Radio in Belize is on the air at
its new location and reaching
further than ever before. Pray
for Clive Welsh and his team
as they share Christ daily from
San Pedro Island.

FEBC Canada is partnering with
us to provide more radios to
Krusa (Love) FM in Cambodia.
Radios are distributed to the
poor who survive by picking
through “Trash Mountain”.
Pray for their Gospel and
humanitarian outreach.

Kurt Davis begins a new
three-year term on our Board;
he will be our longest serving
Board member! He has become
our corporate memory and
was essential in creating
our strategic plan. Pray for
continuing wisdom and energy.

A year ago today, Founder
and Director of Harvesters
FM Jeff Lutes passed away
after a short illness. Pray for
his wife Faye and the team
as they continue to operate
the radio network in the
Maritimes.

18
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20

21

22

23

Shelley Wyatt will be teaching
the teen group at Mission
PREP ReView this week. Pray
for these missionary kids
as they work through the
transition from their country
of service back to Canada or
the US.

New Life Radio distributes
its content from Tanzania to
members using the Galcom
Streamer. Pray for their new
French-language network, Vie
Nouvelle Afrique, as new stations
join weekly to air their programs.

Pray that Louise Claros, VAR
in Gatineau, Quebec would
have opportunities to share
the Word with her neighbours
and be a light to them.

Pray for Mitch Whatford,
Production Team Lead, as he
guides the switch in production
from the ImpaX player to
the new Compass over the
summer. Pray for a smooth
process with as few hiccups
as possible.

It’s not often you walk through
production and don’t see
Harvey Greer hard at work
in the Faraday cage, testing
all of our radios. He gives his
time to Galcom most days of
the week—and we have come
to rely on him greatly!

25
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Jim McCrory has been
a volunteer in Galcom
production for many years,
and has also assisted in golf
tournaments, banquets—
you name it! May God bless
him for all of his faithful
service to this ministry.

Pray for Greg Constable of the
ministry Katalyst, who was a
guest recently on the Mission
Compass show. One of their
initiatives is training missionary
midwives in Africa, who
minister to their patients both
spiritually and physically.

Jesper and Rebecca Noer
need wisdom and guidance
in their housing situation.
Pray that in God’s time He
would provide a little bigger
place for their growing
family.

Thank God for the Builders
group from West Highland
Baptist Church that have
started coming in monthly
to work in production! With
orders higher than ever, it’s
great to have friends close by
to lend a hand.

Staff member Ken Tompkins
asks for your prayers as
he adjusts to the new
ERP system. Ken works
for Galcom remotely from
Nova Scotia, and help is not
always handy when an issue
arises!

Pray for Pastor Octavio
Valenzuela, who runs Radio
Restauración in Mexico. The
station was installed in May
by Laszlo Barany, Bob Gaines,
and Al Wyatt. May many hear
about Jesus through this
station!

Irv Litke
17

Harrowsmith Free Methodist
Church has continually
supported Galcom all the way
back to 2003! It is encouraging
to partner with a group of
believers who so steadfastly
focus on reaching the
unreached around the world.
24/31

Jim McCrory

Kevin Spong

Harvey Greer
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Pray for Eric Perron and Radio
Espoir as they work through the
license-application process for
repeater stations in Quebec to
increase their reach. They have
been broadcasting from the
mother station and online since
November 2021.

For two years, COVID has
grounded Galcom USA’s
short-term mission teams
carrying in audio Bibles to
ASM missionaries Jim and
Jamie Locker in Mexico. Pray
that teams will be able to visit
again this fall.

Faye Whatford is now
heading up the growing
Communications team at
Galcom; pray that she and the
team would be able to clearly
and accurately share all the
amazing projects Galcom is
involved in!

Mark Hudson from Grimsby,
ON has retired from teaching
and helps out at Galcom,
sometimes testing the radios
in our Faraday cages. He asks
prayer for wisdom as an elder
in his local church.
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2

Pray for Kevin Baker as
he plans Christian radiostation installations for this
summer and fall on Canada’s
Indigenous territories, along
with Dan Hatfield of Nations
One. May God to use them to
draw people to Himself.
7

8

9

3

THURSDAY
4

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
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Mark Hudson

We praise God for Verona
Free Methodist Church, who
supported Dave Casement
for many years; since
his retirement, they have
continued to partner with
Galcom as we build stations
around the world.

Tim Whitehead is preaching
and presenting the Galcom
ministry at Elim Lodge near
Peterborough, ON this week.
Pray for an impact on his
listeners as he shares about
the Great Commission and
Great Commandment.

Donna Tompkins, our Galcom
VAR in Nova Scotia, asks prayer
that we would trust and rest in
Jesus and not let the difficulties
of life take away our joy of
today and our tomorrows.

Board Secretary Diane Roberts
is a vital member of our Board,
ensuring we operate at the
highest level of integrity. She
also serves other charities with
administrative and bookkeeping
functions. Pray for endurance
to maintain her busy schedule.

Joy FM in Fredericton, NB
is the latest broadcaster to
join our family of affiliates
airing the Mission Compass
program. They helped raise
funds for radios going to
Mozambique as well. Pray for
impact in their community.

Praise God for Allan McGuirl
and his 50 years of service!
Allan retired at the end of
April; pray for him and Florrie
as they enjoy their retirement
and continue to bless people
through their many ministry
involvements.

Pray for Faith FM in
Kitchener, Ontario—the
original broadcast partner of
our weekly Mission Compass
program. You can listen over
the air or on-line Saturdays at
5:00 PM.
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Faithful volunteer Phil
Bartels works remotely for
Galcom, soldering our radio
assemblies in his basement
whenever he can in addition
to his full-time work. Ask for
God’s blessing on everything
he does today!

VARs Roger and Heather
Ewald, from Seattle, WA have
been serving the Lord together
throughout their married life
and recently celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. Pray
for them as they represent
Galcom and proclaim Jesus.

Pray for Pastor John Nielsen,
who is working to get some
of the stations in Greenland
back on the air that have had
technical issues. Please pray
for more workers to maintain
the Christian radio network
that spans the country.

Pray for a blessing on SocialMedia Coordinator Carolina
Bartholomew’s son, Nick, on
his birthday on Saturday! Pray
for him to continue to grow in
the Lord and invest his energy
into God’s kingdom.

Ann Seagrove has been
so faithful in continuing to
label all of Galcom’s ImpaX
doors with the frequency
and language that have been
included on the unit at her
home. Pray for God’s blessing
on her today.
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Lanark Baptist Church came
to know Galcom through
Dave Casement, and are still
faithful partners with Galcom.
Pray and thank God for this
mission-minded church today!

Pray for Martie Van Niekerk,
staff member, who will be
working on the Galcom
“museum”—our hallway
memorializing Galcom’s
history over 30+ years! She
is asking for wisdom and
guidance in planning this work.

10,000 radios were shipped to
Every Village workers in South
Sudan in June. Pray as our
production team starts another
batch of 10,000 radios for
distribution in December. The
need is endless!

Pray for long-time missionary
friends Jamie and Susan
Ramge with Encountering the
World of Islam; Galcom first
met them working with the
Quechua in Bolivia. They now
reach the growing Muslim
population in South America.

Günther Eichmann, Galcom’s
Partner Relations Coordinator,
asks prayer for healing and
relief for his wife Debbie’s
chronic migraine headaches.
He also asked for wisdom in
raising their foster children.

In April, Francis Nijoroge
installed a station for Kenya’s
Sam Buru people. They are
a nomadic tribe and are
extremely poor; they often lack
even enough drinking water.
Pray for their salvation as they
hear the Gospel message.

In the 1990s, Allan installed
a station for Colombia’s
Guambiano people. Now,
another station wil reach the
neighbouring Nasa people,
funded by Galcom. Pray for
the Nasa to hear the Gospel
and respond to Christ.
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Rodney Loewen shows his
smiling face at Galcom on
Tuesdays to often put screws
in our units, or whatever needs
doing in production. He is
rejoicing at finding a new car;
now he can travel to Galcom
more often!

A group from Rehoboth United
Reformed Church comes in
faithfully once a month to build
radios. We missed them during
the COVID years, as they have
become experts and get a lot
done in just a few hours.

Jesper and Rebecca Noer
are expecting a little girl
on August 31st! Pray for
continued health during
Rebecca’s pregnancy and for
a safe delivery.

Phil Bartels

Rodney Loewen

Ann Seagrove
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